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Class Elections Will Be Friday

™^!M V-12 Unit Will Remain Until
at

Mr. Herbert Downing explains a chart to three members of the
CPT course, now open to University students.

Civilian Pilot Training Course
Still Open For Enrollment

87%ofV-12's
BuyWar Bonds
Lt. H. C. Bold, executive
officer of the V-12 Unit, has
announced that 87% of the
V-12 men have regular
monthly allotments in war
bonds.
He also announced
that starting Friday this station will open the Pearl Harbor Day War Bond Drive being
carried on throughout the Navy.
During this period, which run»
through December 7, it is the aim
of the Navy to sell enough "extra"
cash bonds so that the average will
be better than a bond for every
man and woman in the Navy.
. Of the 87% of the men that have
regular monthly allotments, nine
buy one $25 bond a month. This
represents an investment of 37V4";'c
of their pay in bonds. Twentynine men buy one $50 bond every
three months, which represents an
investment of 26"7( of their pay for
bonds.
The rest buy one $25 bond every
three months, an investment of
12*4% of their pay. The executive officer expressed his desire to
have a iOO'A record on bond allotments soon.
"The investment in war bonds
on the part of the men is one they
will never regret as the money
saved through the investments will
prove to be very valuable in the
future," Lt. Bold commented.

Nutshell News
NEW NO. 2 MAN
After Monday's resignation of
74-year-old Secretary of State Cordell Hull, President Roosevelt appointed his successor, Stettenius,
who has been acting secretary
since Mr. Hull's illness, the cause
of his resignation.
GOTTA RULER 7
Gains by the Allies on the Western Front are being measured in
yards. There is heavy fighting
along the entire front, especially at
Aachen. The Germans are reported to be robbing Peter to pay
Paul; they are switching troops
from one sector to another since
they haven't enough to go around.
BANG! BANG!
RAF underground bomb dump
in England explodes, killing at
least 60 people. Enough bombs
blew up t osupply the RAF for several raids over Germany.
FIVE LONG YEARS
Britain releases a White Paper
revealing unknown facts about the
five years of war. They have had
700,000 casualties, 120,000 of them
civilians. One third of the homes
in Britain have been destroyed.
One third of the men between the
ages of 14 and 66 are in the armed
forces and one half of the women
between 16 and 56 are either in
uniform or working in factories.
The expenditures in 1948 totaled
23 billion dollars.
I'D WALK A MILE
And so it seems would Congress.
A special investigating committee
is conning the cigaret shortage
situation, trying to find out why
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Public can't
buy any smokes.
WATER, WATER
EVERYWHERE
Is the Philippine theme song.
Yanks are struggling through
knee-deep mud in the fight to regain these important Islands.

The V-12 Unit at Bowling
Green State University will
be here at least until July '45.
Plans released today by
Pres. Frank J. Prout, show
that the Naval College Training Program will continue

unit is now 239, the number of
trainees will probably be deceased,
President Prout said.
By July the Unit at Bowling
Green will be two years old.
Started In 1943, the unit first had
more than 400 men, including both
apprentise seamen and Marine privates. The last group of Marines
left the University in November.
The trainees are all officer candidates and will go to midshipman
school after successfully completing their work in V-12. The sailors are enrolled in the regular
University curriculum and have
classes along with civilians.
Other V-12 schools in Ohio include Miami University, BaldwinWallace College, Oberlin College,
Dennison University, Case School
of Applied Science, and Ohio Wcsleyan University.
Lt. Comdr. R. W. Stokes is commanding officer of the unit.

V-12's Get Bird
On Turkey Day
The V-12's really got the bird
last Thursday noon, but for once,
they didn't mind it.
The "bird" must have been the
biggest one yet because the cooks
said it weighed nearly 400 pounds.
Anyway, it was large enough to
provide each man with a generous
serving.
Along with the turkey came
savory, good old-fushioned "stuffin" and mashed potatoes smothered in golden-yellow gravy, Corn
and green beans were the next
item, and they were followed by
hot rolls, butter, grapes, apples,
olives, celery, and carrots.
Ice cream was on the menu, too,
and of course, there were all the
traditional trimmings of cranberries, hot coffee, cigarettes—and
friendship.

How many of you Bowling Green State University students could answer the question, "Who is in charge of promoting the Sixth War Loan on the University campus?"
Not one of you could, because nobody is doing it.
The- Sixth War Loan started Nov. 20. This war loan,
which la going to finance the knock-out punch against Germany and Japan, la being pushed in every city in every
part of the country. Yet there is no organized plan, no goal,
nothing, to encourage Bowling Green students to take the
part they should In this important phase of the war effort
Miami University at Oxford sold over $65,000 worth of
bonds this summer. During the last war loan, bonds valued at
$8,400 were bought by Vassar College students. The University of California sold $75,000 worth of bonds in the Fifth
War Loan.
This was all done by planned campaigns. Booths were
set up. Special rallies were held. The students were awakened to the fact that they too could help win the war.
And if Bowling Green is going to do its part in the Sixth
War Loan, some organization on the campus must take up the
job of selling bonds, of promoting a campaign, of setting a
goal. Perhaps the student council, perhaps a sorority or fraternity—anybody. But someone must do it, and do it now, if
the University is going to help put the Sixth War Loan over

the top.

BGSU Debaters
To Take Trips
Bowling Green debaters will
take two trips this week, one to
Capital University at Columbus on
Thursday to take part in a nondecisioned debate, and the other to
Kent University at Kent on Saturday, to participate in the Northeastern Ohio Novice Debate Tournament.
The University will be presented at the Capital debate by Alice
White, a junior from Shelby; Martha Transue, junior from Bellevuc; Doreen Stouffer, sophomore
from Fostoria; Betty Ruth Krabell, Louisville sophomore.
Mary Ann Kocppc, sophomore
from Bryan; Aurclia Christea,
sophomore from Canton; Patricia
Cloos, sophomore from Painteii
Post, New York; and Jean Sherrard, sophomore from Gibsonburg.
The debate at Kent University is
for students who have had no
previous college debating experience.
The teams for this debato announced by Dr. Wayne Thompson,
University forensics head, are: affirmative—Jack Horn and Carnot
Allen, both V-12 students, and
Patricia Underbill and Jean Lull;
negative—Curt Charlson, a V-12
student, and Nelson Williams,
and Janice Smith and Pat Meil.

V-12 Newshawks
Put Out Paper

Government-Labor Question
Is Extempore Contest Topic

A four day Thanksgiving vacation taken by the civilian staff of
the Bee Gee News provided the
members of the V-12 Unit with
a chance to show their journalistic
talents by making this issue of
the Bee Gee News an exclusive
Navy production.

Three freshmen and three sophomores will compete tonight at 7:30 in the Recreation Hall for top honors in the
November contest in extempore-discussion. The topic will be
"What policy should the Federal Government adopt toward
labor disputes?"
The three sophomores participating are Aurelia Christea
from Canton, Mary-Ann Koeppe
■
•

The V-12's attended regular
classes on Thursday and Friday of
last week, and thus were on campus to work on the edition.
The Navy men who helped with
this isue were: Bob Bashore, Bernard Block, Charles Bruskotter,
Dave Bryan, Bob Bull, John Dempsey, John Cool, Virg Droll, Vernon
Graham, Ray Peters, William
Rickel, and John Zaleski.
In charge of the entire staff and
issue was columnist Sid Freeman.

Glee Club Tryouts
Will Be Today
Tryouts for the men's glee club
will be held this afternoon at 4:00
in room 203 of the Practical Arts
Building, Prof. Leon B. Fauley,
the director, has announced.
The club was discontinued several years ago because of the small
number of men on the campus.
The group will be open this year
to both civilians and service men.
Later, men will be chosen from
the club to make up a varsity quartet.

July 1945

Unit Probably The Question Of The Week: 67 Names Are
To be Smaller Who's Pushing 6th War Loan? On Ballots

Herbert C. Downing, coordinator for the Bowling Green
pilot training program, announced this week that enrollments through the spring term, acinto the civilian pilot training course are still being accepted. cording to a contract made by the
The course is divided inte-two parts, the ground course Navy Department with the Uniand flight time. The ground course covers a period of 72 class versity. No plans have been made
hours covering four subjects: civil air regulations, general for after that date.
service of aircraft, aerial naviga- Although the complement of the
tion, and meteorology.
"Flight time" consists of a minimum of 2 m hours of dual instruction from a certified flight
instructor and 13 % hours of solo
flying. Piper Cubs arc used for
flight instruction, and heavier
planes are used for the more advanced students.
The cost of the entire course
amounts to $358. However, this
cost can be spreud out over a
year's time. Only $35 must be
paid at the beginning of the
ground course, the remaining cost
being spread over the year.
An airman identification card
must be obtained to operate any
plane. This card may be obtained
along with the student pilot certificate which is issued after the applicant has obtained a medical certificate from an authorized Civil
Aeronautics Medical Examiner.
In the ground school course,
civil air regulations makes a study
of the existing traffic laws of the
air, requirements concerning certification of aircraft and pilots,
anil the registration of aircraft.
Aircraft language is studied under the general service of aircraft,
along with the maintenance of
planes. Explanations of the use
of the radio beam in contact flight
and preparation to take an examination for a restricted radiotelephone operator's permit arc
covered in the aerial navigation
course.
Safe flying is dealt with in the
meteorology part of the ground
course.
Elementary forecasting
and the use of weather sequence
reports will be introduced also.
At the completion of the course,
both ground and flying arrangements will be made for an inspector of the Civil Aeronautics Administration to come to the University to conduct a written and
practical test, for issuance of the
Private Pilot Certificate.

NO. 6

from Ney, and Virginia Schwinn
from Findlay.
The three freshmen are Carnot
Allen from Winnetka, Illinois;
John Horn from Roseburg, Oregon; and Sandy Evangelist from
Lorain.
Third In Seri.t
The November contest in extempore-discussion is the third in
the series of four to be held during
the 1944-1946 year, the other two
having been held during the summer term. The contestants will
be seeking not only the award in
war savings stamps for this particular contest but also points
toward the grand championship
prises to be given at the end of
the contest series.
Competition this year has been
so close that any of the six has a
chance to win the grand championship.
Miss Christea with six
points, Miss Koeppe with five, and
Miss Schwinn with three have the
lead, but any of the others could
win by taking first in the remaining events.
Won In October
The three sophomores advanced
to the present contest because they
won the three top places in the
October contest. The three fresh(Continued on page 4)

Key Staff Heads
Meet With Adviser
Four members of the staff of
the 1946 Key met on the campus
during the Thanksgiving vacation
with Prof. Jesse J. Currier, adviser, for a four-day planning conference.
Those attending were
Wilma Stone, editor; Gloria Wissler,
business manager;
Alice
White, managing editor; and John
Barber, photography editor.
The executive committee of the
yearbook staff began regular weekly meetings Monday night.

Workshop Players
To Have TryouU
Workshop Players tryouts will
be held tonight from 6:30 to 8 in
the auditorium instead of Monday
as was previously announced.
The tryouts are open to all new
students. Those who want to try
out must bring their own material
and will be limited to five minutes.

Pied Piper
It was a quiet Thanksgiving Day. The physio II lecture class was coming to an
end. Dr. D. W. Bowman was
bringing hit lecture to a close
in his usual efficient way.
The host of Navy men were
drowsy and unaware of the
closing talk.
Dr. Bowman ended his talk.
No one budged. The turkey
dinner had brought on a complete drowsiness.
Suddenly
Dr. Bowman picked up a
horn, blew it loudly, and exclaimed, " I thought I better
wake you up so you can
leave."

Lt. Harold Bold Is
Newest Officer

Sixty-seven petitions were
filed in the Dean of Student's
office for candidates in the
election which will be Friday.
This is the leargest number of
candidates to be nominated in
any Bowling Green State University election, and more
than three times the number of
candidates nominated last year.
Jim Violand, chairman of Elections Committee, announced the
following names for which petitions have been properly filled in:
SENIOR CLASS—Prod d on t,
Mary Jo Davis, Mary Helen
Juynes, Joyce Keller, and Donna
Rech; Vico-preildont, Lois Kocklaun, Jerry Ottgen, and Lois
Pietschman; Secretary, Erma
Hnrtman, Mary
Holt, Evelyn
Leach, and Shirley Mantel; Treo•uror, Patricia Schweitser Smythe,
and Betty Weaver.
JUNIOR CLASS—Pro.id.nt,
Joanne Jones, Georgianna Kaull,
Mary Loudenslagel, and Clara
Jean Miller; Vlc.-pr.ild.nt, Batty
Brenneman, Lois Ferris, Evelyn
Vescy, and Marty Zeis; Secretary,
Dorothy Hall, Mary Jane Lloyd,
Beverly Millns, Portia Semam,
and Jo Ann Simmons; Treasurer,
Jean Harshman, Peg LaFevre,
Lois Pcrrin, and Martha Transue.
SOPHOMORE CLASS - Pr..id.nt, Aurelia Christea, Ann Douglas, Murge Hamman, Rath Loudenslagel, Jean Ricketts, and Don
Sutter; Vico-pro.id.nt, Magdalene
Batcha, John Burden, Mary Diedrick, Marge Keyerleber, and Bonny Sawyer; Secretary, Marilyn
Johnson, Edle Jones, Dorothy
Raines, Elizabeth Sanders, and
Pat Underhill; Treasurer, Maricia
Hactel, Analie Lind, Jo Van Wagner, and Martha Veitmeier.
FRESHMAN CLASS—Pra.ldent, Brock Broughton, Jim Kineriem, Norman Klee, Cosmo
Plotts, Joseph Prebeg, Don Prittie, and Nelson Williams, Jr.;
Vice-president, Cled Jones, John
Payak, Elizabeth Roulet, and Gordon Ward; Secretary, Bill Haug,
and Shirley Wall; Treasurer, Dick
Harlcy, Alice Vietmier, and Tom
Weaver.
Balloting will take place Friday,
Dec. 1, from 9 a.m. to noon, and
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The voting booth
will be placed in the Ad Building
hall just south of the Well.
According to the Student Council constitution there must be only
verbal campaigning and that must
not be conducted within 20 feet of
the voting booth.
Ballots will be counted by six
members of Student Council in
the Dean of Student's office immediately following the election.
Any members of the student body
may be present at that time.

Smith Picks Crew
For Backstage
Since the transfer of Lt. Russell
J. Ferguson in October, Lt. Harold
C. Bold of New York City has
been the new Executive Officer of
the V-12 Unit. Prior to coming to
Bowling Green Lt. Bold was junior
aide to Adm. J. M. Reeves in
Washington.
Lt. Bold attended Columbia University, and the University of Vermont, and is a member of Delta
Chi fraternity. He taught Botany
and Bacteriology at Columbia prior to joining the Navy slightly
over two years ago. His hobby is
gardening.
The Lieutenant wil take over
the position on the University Social Committee formerly held by
Major J. Anastasio, officer in
charge of the Marine Detachment
which left here early this month.
Mrs. Bold is in Bowling Green
with the new Executive Officer.

Guide To V-12 Issue
D.ck^—floor
Bulkhead—wall (dof, too)
Overhead coiling

v-12".—isBsw
Muster—counting bonds

Backstage crews for "Boy
Meets Girls," the University Theatre production which will be presented Dec. 14 and 15, were announced this week by Elden T.
Smith, University Theatre director.
Doreen
Stouffer,
sophomore
from Fostoria, as technical director will be assisted by stage manager Pat Cloos, sophomore from
Painted Post, New York, and assistant stage managers Eva Marie
Saint, a junior, and Don Prittie,
a freshman.
The building and stage crew will
be headed by Olan Dunlap and will
have as members Bill Zimmerman,
Norman Klee, Willard Wood, Wilma Halzhauer, Audrey Meyers,
Kathleen Price, Joyce Cotner,
Mary Mead, and Barbara Smith.
Painting will be done by Betty
Pax ton, the head of the crew, and
Georgianna Solomon, Betty Ford,
Ruby Keller, Susan Kilmer, Betty
Rut!. Krabell, Olga Sonkoly, Alice
Jean Porter, and Ruth Willey.
The costume committee includes
Mary Helen Jaynes, chairman, and
Marjorie Fordyce, Imogens Newman, and Mary Linville.
Pat Howell will be in charge of
lights and will be assisted by Howard Roby and Grover Griggs. In
charge of sound will be Charles
(Continued on page 4)
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Column Right!

Public Postcard

A Babe In the Woods

Almost Everybody
Bowling Groon and Vicinity
Dear PaopI*.
The war meant that the fellows at the
V-12 Unit at Bowling Green had to spend
their Thanksgiving dinner away from home,
but thanks to you it was almost as nice as
having our feet under our own tables.
The swell dinner that you cooks down in
the Kohl Hall galley fixed for us, the invitations some of the people from the surrounding territory extended to us, and the special
liberty that we were given that night all
helped to make this a good Thanksgiving.
We want to thank you and let you know
that it was really appreciated.
Yours for victory,
Tho fallows In the Unit

By Sid Fraau

LOST . ..
Bernie Block, one of the Bee Gee News'
star reporters from Jamaica, New York,
had a narrow escape from an "A" squad the
other night when he managed to get back
to the Hall just before taps. Getting back
to the Hall in time isn't unusual in itself,
but it is the way Bernie got back the other
night.
Bernie took one of his feminine friends
home from a dance and started back to the
campus. This particular girl lives on the
edge of town near the airport.
Bernie
thought he was taking the right road back
to the campus, but when he looked up, there
he was at the gates of Bricker Field.
The hand on his watch was hugging 2400,
too, but with the help of his experience running the cross-country in P.T., he made it
back. And just in time.

They Run From It
What's the matter with some of the women
on this campus?
Each morning, as the Navy men prepare
to raise the flag, some Bowling Green coeds,
instead of stopping to pay respect to the
colors, hasten merrily on their way to classes. Perhaps "hasten' 'was misused. It
should have been "run" to classes.
The service men and the faculty present
proper respect to the flag, but still some
girls on this campus fail to do so. Is it too
much trouble for them to stand silent and
erect for a few minutes each morning?
There are men all over the world who
would be glad to lay down their guns for a
few minutes and pay proper respect to the
flag, yet these girls would rather stand inside their dorm for five full minutes longer
just so they won't have to stop and listen to
"Colors."
Men are dying just to capture an island or
an airfield so that they can raise the American flag. And yet some girls run from it!
—B. L.

Have You? Hmmm?
Have you got school spirit? Hmmmm?
Have you the pep and spirit necessary to
cheer our basketball team to victory in their
first game of the season Monday? Hmmm?
Bowling Green has a good team this year
that deserves your support. Let's give them
a good send-oft* to the 1944-45 season by
turning out Monday!—S. F.

Fair Play
Although fair play and scrupulous attention to honesty should be prevalent on the
campus at all times, it is especially important
to keep them in mind at election time.
Honest, clean elections, coupled with a
spirit of cooperation no matter which candidates win or lose, should be uppermost in the
minds of every University student.
It is noteworthy that such a great many
candidates' names will appear on the class
officer slates Friday. The stage is set for
the best election ever to be held at Bowling
Green.
The rest is up to you as voters in our campus democracy. It is up to you to see that
every civilian student exercises his right to
vote. It is up to you to make sure that the
election is fair and honest.
But even more important, it is up to you
to forget your prejudices as soon as the election returns are reported. Remember that
when 67 students run for 16 offices, a great
many candidates and those who voted for
them will be defeated. So when the voting is
over, shake hands with your rivals and stand
together.
In unity there is strength.
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DESPERATE . . .
The tobacco shortage is bad, but we never
thought it would come to this. There's a
V-12 roaming around the campus offering
people Japanese cigarettes 1

FOOLED . . .
"Hey, lackl Whan oan I get a Toil Harbor Day' Wax 6gnd
around here?"

Muster In Ohio
By Bernie Block
"V-12 units in Ohio, report!"
Baldwin-Wallace reports, sir,
that there have been some recent
changes in their ship's company.
Our new SNAFU, little Wally
Baldwin, has been in trouble
again. This time he was stuck 10
miles from the station with no cars
in sight and only 40 minutes left
to make it. lie made it.
Oberlin reporting, sir. The Marines are flourishing in the form
of 100 new ones from the Pacific
theatre of action.
1 guess this
will help the morale of the female
sex and bring back memories of
their happy moments with the
guys in green.
Miami reports, sir, on the new
muster list.
The contingent is
double that of Bowling Green with
463 Navy men on the campus
compurcd to B.G.'s 235. I imagine there are people on the other
campuses who would like to see
that many men around at the
same time.
Denison slightly busy, sir. The
ladies on the campus have been
complaining about the way the
trainees have been waking them
from their benuty sleep in the
early mornings when the Navy
comes tramping along the campus
on their early morning callcsthenicB.
"All right men, carry on!"

Hagen Represents V-12
On Social Committee
A/S Wendell Hngen has been
selected to represent the V-12
unit on the University Social Committee, it was announced last
week.
Hagen first came to the unit last
year on November Hist, but during
the winter he caught rhumatic
fever and was transferred to
Great Lakes and then Corona Cat.
for hospital treatment. In July
he reported to continue his V-12
training. He had a year of College prior to reporting for duty.
He is a member of Five Brothers.

V-12 Gets Letter
47 Pages Long
Forty-seven pages of writing
doesn't sound long, but when it is
from someone back home in the
form of a letter, that is going
some.
You can bet that the Navy
morale is boosted every time the
mail comes through. The Army
and Navy departments agree that
mail is one of the important factors in morale building.
They
urge everyone buck home to keep
those pens busy all the time.
That 47 page letter made quite
a commotion last term when it was
unrolled and read along 36 feet of
Kohl Hull's deck. There is another case of the diminishing letter
from a mother of one of the Navy
men. Each leter that she wrote
would be written on stationary
smaller than the previous letter.
It finally got to the point where
all she could write was, "Love,
Mother." So, daily, eager eyes
await the precious leter from
home. After mail call, some faces
are lit up, others are sad, all because of writings from home.
When the mail is received at
Kohl Hall, it goes through a prearranged process to reach the proper hands. First of all the papers
are sorted from the letters. Then
all the official Navy correspondence is gathered together and
sent over to the Navy office.
The men's mail is handled next.
The letters are separated into the
various companies and platoons.
At 11:15 the mail is distributed
to the men.
About 600 pieces of mail come
in daily to Kohl Hall. Many of
the letters have to be sent to other
stations to follow the men that
have been transferred from this
unit. The Navy's policy is to see
that a man gets all his mail no
matter where he is or how long it
takes to get to him.

B. G. Harry Jameses Blow
Well Known G.J. Jive
By Bob Bull

There are tome nica paopla on thin camput, and certainly among I hem are tha member, of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority who

COOPERATIVE...
It's just coming out bow John Dempsay
and Don Dltlevson were abla to help make ait
beds at tb* Alpha Phi hoaae and get away
with it. Yon see, John and Don helped clean
up after the Alpha Phi party a couple of
weeks ago and thus have the honor of being
among the few follows who can say they
wore in a girl's bedroom—legally.
HECKLED...
Ray Peters, Jim Roberts, and John Bennett, three men from Pennsylvania, are having a tough time on the third deck trying
to persuade a mass of Wisconsin enthusiasts
that Pennsylvania is really a state.
Norm Schulte, Frank Porter, Kennan
Smith, and Galen Winters, the pride of the
Dairy state, insist that Pennsylvania natives
have been made victims of propaganda so
that now they really believe Pennsylvania is
a state.
A great thing, loyalty.

DISGUSTED...
It's come to the point where radio commercial* are driving some of the fellows In
the Hall crasy. One has become so affected
that ha pointed out to this column that Bob
Bohl would make a swell radio announcer.
Yon see "Bob," spelled backwards, spoils
"Bob I"

Edited By Dava Bryan
Reports have been coming back from the
recently departed V-12 men. The following
are some of the comments from the letters
received recently.
Jerry Boop, Great Lakes Naval Training
Station, says that he has a pretty soft life
in the Drum and Bugle Corps. He plays
next to Jackie Cooper, also an ex-V-12.
They have week-end liberty and spend most
of the time in Chicago's loop district. Their
boot training was finished yesterday. They
will be sent to their next station after a
leave.
From the Prc-Midshipman school in Asbury Park, N. J., comes a report from Ben
Bock and Daniel Anderson. They say that
the courses in ordnance, seamanship, and
math aren't too tough. The living conditions are quite crowded and the chow is
good.
The smelh of the sea is with them constantly. They expect to be moved to a Midshipman school, either Columbia or Northwestern, in the near future.
Writing from boot training at Sheepheads
Bay, Brooklyn, Robert Bowman and Roland
Allen agree on one thing. They never had
a softer life than at good old BGSU. They
have been getting a lot of extra duty and
four hour watches regularly instead of
the two hour watches they stood at Kohl
Hall.
They have liberty on week-ends and really
send out their praise for New York City.
They have no complaints on the female side
cither. They expect to go to "Tar-Mac"
school as soon as they finish their present

training.
Danny Santavieca likes Parris Island, and
as he repeats many times in his letter, "The
chow is good." He expects to go to OCS
soon.
Meantime, he is going through a
rigorous training schedule—the kind only
the Marine Corps can give.
Carl Anderson, also a private at Parris
Island, says that he has been going over
some of the roughest obstacle courses in the
country while in his toughening up period.
Carl went to a boxing tournament the
other night and saw the bloodiest boxing
he ever imagined. Five were battered quite
a bit, and one came through untouched.
His outfit was chosen the best in the unit,
and for this honor his company will carry
the colors at the next inspection. On the
bad Bide of life he says that his drill instructor made them stand at port arms for 85
minutes.
Representing Bowling Green at the University of North Carolina is Dick Coislar.
Dick is in NROTC at the Chapel Hill university. He likes the food a lot, and his uncial
life is quite Ailing.
John Harrison would rather be back at
BGSU instead of in his present set-up at the
University of Michigan. He is majoring in
engineering and says the work is hard.
From Fort Schuyler, the Bronx, Bob Borgor writes that he is getting plenty of liberty
to get a glimpse of the wonders of Manhattan and Times Square. Bob is in midshipman school now and is taking the usual
courses in seamanship and ordnance.

Nestward, Ho!

"Gurgle, Zztl" They Say
By Bob Bashoro

"GLOP, GURGLE, ZZT" ...

WE'RE ALL WET ...

As the trainees file out for their
morning calesthenics, our little
musician hikes back to his room
to toast his feet over tha warm
radiator and let out his fiendish
little chuckle as the boys start
their morning run around the campus.

Irving Levine, S 1/c, who waa formerly a
member of ship's company here, slipped
away so quietly that hardly any of as wen
aware that he had left. The Navy office has
received a letter from him saying that he la
now stationed at Navy Pier in Chicago.

Wandering V-12's Write

It seems Bob Bohl got involved with Throe
Cats and a Kitty and is slinging a gift yo-yo
• round Kohl Hall. Tha boys all admire his
yo-yo technique, but Bob says, "There are
no strings on mo."

into their sacks, rolled over twice,
and finally settled down to dreams
of Betty Grablc and Varga girls,
he lifts his trumpet to his lipa
onco more for an enthusiastic
chorus of reveille.

GONE...

Bee G.I.'s

YO-YO .. .

At present, the unit has three
buglers, but more are needed.
John Main, Charlie Nott, and Jack
Bomar are the current members of
the trumpeting crew.

But our little friend is not satisfled with breaking up an evening.
He has one other function. As
soon as the fellows have climbed

WONDERFUL . ..

Was the statement made by one of the
V-12's who took the Navy achievement test
Friday. "It wasn't bad at all," said another.
You can send "Spooky" Amspoker's mail via
sick bay.

Probably the crudest group
of men in the V-12 Unit here
are the buglers. These G.I.
Harry Jameses are the ones
who take great glee in putting
the boys to bed when they're
not ready and dragging them
from their sacks when they're
again not ready.

Each evening at 2200 (10 p.m.)
the bugler picks up his prized instrument of torture, marches out
in front of Kohl Hall, and with
great feeling and emotion pours
out his heart in the lovely little
ditty called "Taps." Ah, what a
lovely experience to hear this
beautiful melody floating over the
campus under a full moon as you
daah madly from sorority row
licking the last bit of lipstick from
your face.

They say that appendicitis isn't catching,
but Milton Lehr, a second termer, almost
disproved that last week.
Milton is the
room mate of Bob Lorenz, the fellow who
had his appendix taken out recently. And
last week Milton reported to sick bay with a
mild case of appendicitis!
Ted Lobinger, the other man in the room,
feels he doesn't have to worry, though. He's
had his appendix taken out.

s.ren.ded Kohl Hall last weak.
There's
nothing like sweet music to sooth* tkeee
"aaragV* sailors.

But the water's fine! Where is everybody
from 7 to 8:80? The Natatoriinn has a lot
more room for recreational swimming on
Monday, Tuesday, and Friday. This plug
is presented through the courtesy of
"Muscles" Kubiak who hasn't saved me yet
—thank goodness!

SINGING IN THE DAM ...
The bus driver on the Sunday 9: IS hoars
some lusty and close harmony. The V-12's
and tha gals sing all tha way back from Toledo. Some of the notes evon sound good.

MICE AT THE RAT RACE ...
What's this we hear about bashful V-12's
at the dances? Let's not be squares, gates.
Get hep—grab a cat and cut a rug.

CONGRATS...
Again to the Gamma Phi gals for their
smooth danco a couple of weekends ago.
Someone mentioned, though, that the lights
came back on so fast it was almost embarras-

sing. Where were you when the candles
went out?
ABSENT MINDED ...
And then there was the V-12 who said last
week, "Let's get a date for Friday night."
Boy, was the campus quiet with all the
femmes home for Thanksgiving.
SWOONI ...
Tha boys just about fall out the windows
when the gab sang that sweet music last
week. Thanks a lot.
THERE SEEMS TO BE...
A shortage of men around. Sunday night
aftar the last train from Chicago pulled into
"Don't judfe Toledo by its" Union Station,
a group of B.C. girls wore gathered around
a two door Pontiac They wore loading
their over-night bags on the roof of the car.
Along CUM an unspectiug B.C sailor,
who thought it would bo .well to got a lift
back to campus. He piled in with the ton
girls, bat was warned that ha would bo held
responsible for changing of the oncoming
flat. Poor gny, tea girls, crowded conditions, real work—no sloop.
WE GOT A PICTURE...
Postcard from Florida recently, showing'
some of the bathing beauties that lounge
around all day long. The sun, that long
lost star which seems to have disappeared
from B.G., is as hot as biases. Sun, bathing
beauties, REST, (not while our eyes an still
20/20.)
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Falcon Five Opens Monday Against Lockbourne
Sid Otten Gets In Shape
For All Star-ZoUner Game
Don "Sid" Otten, Bowling Green State University's giant
cage star, is fast rounding into shape for the college All-Star
game in Chicago December 1. Sid had been working out regularly with the Falcons until his departure for Chicago November 24, where he will practice with the All-Stars for one week.
The All-Stars will meet the Fort Wayne Zollners, the
World's professional basketball tall, will be the second tallest man
on the All-Star squad. Bob Kurchampions.
Otten, who is « feet 11 inches land of Oklahoma A. and M. exceeds him by 1 inch.
"Sid" was chosen from a field
of 76 collegiate stars, representing colleges and universities from
Wisconsin to Texas. They were
chosen by the leading sports writers, coaches, and radio commentaCalling all student, and fators throughout the country.
culty ■«mb«ri! Tha tip-oft"
pap rally to open the 1944-45
Some of the noted cagers Otten
basketball saaton will bo at
will be playing with are Leo Klier
10:30 Monday momine in tbo
from Notre Dame, Dick Triptow
UniTonity Auditorium.
of DePaul, Tom King of Michigan,
Moot cheerleader! who will
Stan Patrick of Illinois, Roger
teach you the yells.
Wiley of Oregon, Hy Gotkin of St.
John, and Gail Bishop of WashingHear Falcon cage coach W.
ton State.
Harold Anderson comment on
the team.
Most of the boys representing
Moot the entire bashetball
this dream team are undergraduteas* I
ates, a condition brought about by
the war. The All-Star squad will
The schedule of classes folbe coached by Dutch Lonborg of
lows)
8:00- 8:48
DePaul University.
8:50- 9:38
The evening will feature a twin
9:40-10:25
bill of the All-Stars against the
10:30-11:00
Rally
Zollners and the National AAUA
11:05-11:50
champions Phiips 66 vs. Denver
Ambrose Legion. The games are
to be played in the Chicago Stad.
ium and are to be witnessed by
the great basketball mentors of the
country. Coach W. H. Anderson
of the Falcons made reservations
along with the coaches from PurThe Navy has appointed its in- due, Wisconsin, Chicago, Illinois,
tramural directors for the No- Western Michigan, Oregon, Drake
vember-March semester.
These and Indiana.
men have been chosen by platoons
Ray Meyer, of DePaul, who was
to take charge of intramural elected "Cage Coach of the Year"
teams, equipment, nnd schedules
for this season. They will also will assist Dutch in handling the
represent the Navy teams in the hardwood greats.
The Zollners are completing an
intramural council.
eight week schedule of warm up
They are, by companies and pla- sessions. This advantage, gained
toons, as follows: Co. 1, Pit. 1, through work as a team is expectJim Pace; Co. 1, Pit. 2, Dick ed to give the professional champs
Smith; Co. 2, Pit. 1, Junior'An- a slight edge.
derson; Co. 2, Pit. 2, John Donahue; Co. 3, Pit. 1, Howard Jesko;
Co. 3, Pit. 2, Don Macco.

Really GJ. Joe

This Saturday afternoon the
playoff game between .the Yale
Bulldogs and the Princeton Tigers
will take place on the practice field
at 2:00. In all probability this will
be the last game in the Ivy league
competition for the season, for
since our article last week challenges have poured down from the
second and third decks, and filled
the schedule so full that the last
games will probably be snowball
fights .

Cage Pep Rally
To Be Monday

Navy Appoints
IM Directors

Miss Eppler Says
Correction Please! "Get In The Swim"
In last week's issue of the Bee
Gee News in the article, headed,
"Falcon Opponents Close Grid Season," it was erronously stated that
Miami University had closed its
football season undefeated by winning its final game from Depauw
University. Depauw was the victor in that game by the score of 13
to 7.

C L A - Z E L
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Dec. 1 and 2, open 1:46 Sat.
Wm. Bendix, Dennis O'Keefe in

"Abroad With
Two Yanks"
2iut HIT
Joan Davis, Jane Fraxee in

"Beautiful But
Broke"
SUNDAY
MONDAY
Dec. 3-4
Open 1:45 Sun.
Cary Grant, Raymond Massey
tn

"Arsenic And
Old Lace"

The natatorium is open every
Monday, Tuesday, and Friday evenings from 7:00 to 8:30, Miss Gertrude Eppler, head of the women^s
physical education department, announced.
Miss Eppler expects to see many
students out enjoying the pool.
"Not only will it keep you physically fit and in A-l condition, but
it will also be first class fun," she
remarked.
The swimming is free and suits
are provided. Just bring your AC
card and a bathing cap. Everything else, including towels, showers, and hair dryers will be furnished.

KIGER'S
NYAL STORE
MANILA FOLDERS
FANCY STATIONERY
COSMETICS
MAX FACTOR PANCAKE MAKEUP
TOILET SOAPS
WATER SOFTNER
TOOTH PASTE
XMAS CARDS
Try Kiger"i Fint -

TUBS.
WED.
THURS.
Katherine Hepburn and
Walter Huston in

"Dragon Seed"
- LYRIC FRIDAY.
SATlfRDAY
Open 2:15 Saturday
Smiley Burnette, Sunset
Carson tit

"Code of the Prairie"
SUN, MON, TUE, WED, THU

5 BIG NIGHTS

Returned for your pbontre.
Bing Crosby, Barry Fitxgerald,
Rise Stevens in

"Going My Way"

Lift your spirits
with a new
Feather Cut
from

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

V-12 Ivy League
Closes Season

Jo* Siegferth, captain of
lait year's Falcons and »
mainstay of Bowline Green
State University's 1944-45
cage tr-m, has boon accoptod
for the Army by his Akron
draft board.
Siogiorth is expected to
leave for the Army sometime
in December. Coach Anderson hopes Siegferth will bo
•Me to play a few games with
the Falcons before leaving.
The coach does not know
at present who will take Siogferth'i berth on the varsity.

The first to speak for a try at
the Eli's were the hatchet armed
Alpha Xi Delta's who stipulated
one arm should be securely tied
behind the Y-men since it was to
be two handed touch.
Then the Mountaineers of Kentucky made a bid to both Nassau
and New Haven, promising to
leave their shooting irons, shoes,
and store-bought teeth at home
and play any and all combinations.
Following quickly were advances
on the part of the Scandinavians
from Minnesota as well as aggregations from Michigan and Ohio.
How many of these prospective
games will materialize is not now
known, but 1400 Saturday should
be a hot one if it doesn't snow.

AH Hands Hear This!

Untried Brood Points For
Victory In First of 24 Games
The Falcon cagers tackle their first opponents, Lockbourne
Army Air Base, Monday evening at 8:16 in the Men's Gym.
Both teams are in top condition with Coach Anderson holding drills all this week. Paced by "Sid" Otten and Joe Siegferth the Bee Gee boys plan to knock off their first victory of
the 24 game court campaign.
The Flier's team, which is the
first in the history of the base, will
have an edge in that thay play
their shakedown game tomorrow
night with Patterson Field, of
Dayton.
Coaching the Airmen
Tryouts for the Table Tennis is Lt. A. A. JacoDy, one-time
N.Y.U.
cage
star, who is now assisClub were far above expectations
as 46 students demonstrated their tant base physical director. He
indoor tennis ability. In previous has at his disposal a number of exyears the club contained 10 men college and high school stars who
and 10 women, but this year's club arc stationed at the Flying Forwill be enlarged to 15 men and 16 tress pilot school.
Expected to star for Lockwomen.
"We had an elimination tourna- bourne is Pvt. George O'Neil.
is twenty-one years of age,
ment set up for 12 members which O'Neil
six feet two and one half,
would have dropped two to make sUinds
and nveraged 16 points per game
the 10, but since so many tried over a 30 game schedule last year.
out for this year's team those who
The tallest man that the Birdjust haven't the abiilty will be cut men
can muster is Lt. J. B. Burfrom the club," says Miss Ger- roughs,
who measures six feet
trude Eppler, faculty adviser.
four inches. Others on the roster
Final tryouts for women will be arc Lt. Leif Holm of Carroll Colheld Thursday at 7 p.m. in the lege, Lt. Molvin Lapham of St.
South gym of the Women's build- John's, and Lt. Lloyd Southwood
of Indiana.
ing.
Coach W. Harold Anderson's
All men who have tried out arc
asked to be at the next table tennis team is rounding into its traditionally
fine form and will be
club meeting Monday, December 4,
primed to take the opener. Built
at 7 p.m.
around experienced material, with
un influx of excellent new players,
tho Falcons have been working
hard and have acquired a high degree of teamwork. Their skillful
shooting and ball handling will be
One of the University's arthe deciding factor when they take
dent hunters, Ervin Potts,
to the hardwood next Monday.
after his experience on the
A preliminary game is to be
first day of the season has arplayed at 7:00 with the courtmen
rived at a new conclusion to
of Woodward High School of Tolethe saying, "A bird in the
do.
hand is worth two in the

45 Try Out For
Table Tennis Club

Pott's Potshots

By John Cool

The sailor has, in the course of years, been handed down
certain sports which are peculiar to the service. He finds it
hard to divide his time in a manner which does justice to each
of these well known forms of dodging the difficulties of life.
His favorites, those which have stood the test of time, are,
(1) sacking in, (2) chowing down, (3) shooting the breeze,
otherwise known as chewing sea- until his time runs out, and he deweed, (4) caulking off or fluffing parts in a blaze of glory.
out, (5) starting, spreading, and
If the week-ends are so hectic,
exchanging scuttlebutt, (6) grip- why do they make them that way?
ing.
Simply because it's the Navy
These are, however, dwarfed in Game, and the sailor divides all
their importance when compared time into two periods, the weekto the great Navy games of Li- ends and the time in between.
berty and Leave. These arc the Yes, indeed, it is a great life if
units of time upon which the cal- you don't week-end.
endar is based. This is what they
live for.
Setting aside the leave for
awhile, because it is a month away,
let us consider the major divisions
of liberty. This means the eveCoach Joe Glander, recently rening liberty, the Nest or B.C., and
the weekend. Let's look at the turned to the University after active service in the Navy, thinks
weekend.
that it will probably be a couple of
Because of the immense impor- weeks before it can be certain as
tance of these monthly sprees upon to how successful a swimming
the morale, their planning has team Bowling Green will have.
been developed into a complex art.
Thus far there have been far
To the novice at this sport, an in- too few tryouts. Less than 20
dex would be of great assistance.
men have attended the practice
Here then, let us stand back sessions which are held every
with A/S Bcesy Gee and attempt afternoon at 6:00.
to classify the various types of
weekends which are partaken of
by our boys in service, depending
upon the mood, the money, and
the moon.
Our survey shows thus:: (A)
the studious type, which is comThe campus touch football schedpletely inexplainable and therefore cannot be dealt with at length, ule got off to a rainy start last
games having been
(B) the journey type, in which week, bothbecause
of the weather
each party travels as far toward postponed
till last Monday. The program
his destination as he dares, se- has been altered slightly to ac. cures a few moments of sublime
bliss if he is lucky and hits the
road back to the base, (C) the
thirsty type, in which he who feels
the call of the bar and also has the
money, finds relaxation, (D) the
dry type, when one remembers that
exam Monday and has neither the
willpower to study nor the funds to
drown his sorrows and therefore
has a very dry time; (E) the riproaring type, in which nothing is
left undone and yet nothing much
is accomplished and a good time is
had by all, and last, but unfortunately far from least (esp.
numerically), is (F) the dismal,
or restricted, type which is self
explanatory.
Upon return from one of these
intangable fragments of time, Seaman Beesy begins to plan and classify all over again until the weekends get the best of him and he
goes merrily off to the fleet, or

Glander Urges
More Try-Outs

Touch Football
Postponed. Rain!

bush."
He claims it should be "A
pheasant in the hand it even
worth more than a wounded
one in the bush."
It seems that he crippled
one, and after chasing it over
three fences he tripped and
landed in a hog-wallow, up to
his neck.
Anyone desiring a good job
cleaning guns might see him
about his at a starter.

Huffman Attends Meet
Prof. Wayne S. Huffman of the
history and political science department attended the joint annual
meeting of the American Political
Science Association and the
American Council of Social Studies
ut Cleveland last Friday.

commodate Old Man Weather's interruption and will proceed toward
the final eliminations which will be
next Wednesday afternoon.

DON'T FORGET
YOUR BATTERY!

It's BILL FOLD
TIME!
Come select your billfold early!
Wide selection in
your favorite colors.
IDEAL CHRISTMAS
GIFT!

Let us fill your battery with
water and check it with our
hydrometer — at least once
a month.

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed Sta.

ROGERS

"Buy an Extra Bond today"

FOR THAT SLEEK.
WELL-GROOMED
LOOK
buy your clothes
at

KESSEL'S

With Victory comin' our way let's make

up our fighting men by keeping in there

b swift and sure. Instead of letting up,

pitching till the thing is cinched. Victory

now, above all, is the time to give out—

takes something extra to win. Make it an

with extra dollars, extra effort. Let's back

Extra War Bond . . . Today. . . Now I

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO

i
|
o
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University Of Michigan Dean Of Women Speaks To Campus Coed Leaders9 Banquet Friday
- Handwriting
On Fujiyama Guests Will Be Presidents,
'
'Navy Weekend' In May Has
9
Organizations Representatives
Military Ball, Musical Comedy

Woman leaders of the University are to be honor guests
at the annual Leadership Banquet Friday in the Falcon s Nest.
Sponsored by WSGA. the dinner tradition was started
three years ago by Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder, dean of women. Miss Alice Crocker Lloyd, dean of women at the University of Michigan, will be guest speaker for the occasion.
Heaer guests are Pre«. and Mrs. _——^—
Frank J. Front, Dean and Mrs.
Arch B. Conklln, Dean Wilder,
Mrs. Mande Sharp, former dean of
women; and Dr. Leabelle Ross,
University physician.
Disc dance, Campusteen, movie!
Student guests include WSCA Never a dull moment this week-end
officers: Ardine Gottfried, presifor all you pleasure seekers.
dent; Donna Rech, first vice presiBeta Gamma Upsilon sponsors
dent; Sue Gelling, second vice
president; Portia Seamans, record- the disc dance Friday night in the
Rec Hall from 8 to 10 p.m. It's
ing secretary; Virginia Cryer, corall-campus, and admission is by ac
responding secretary; and Jean
card. General chairman of the
Ricketts, treasurer.
Chairman of residences: Anna dance is Darrell Allison.
The speech department sponsors
Rose Darr, Shatzel Hall; Janet McDonald, Williams Hall; Alice the movie "Sun Valley Serenade,"
Knoble, Alpha Chi Omega; Jane starring Sonia Henie, John Payne,
Mitchell, Alpha Phi; Laura Mor- and Glenn Miller's orchestra, Satris, Alpha Xi Delta; .InAnn Simurday night at 7 in the auditormons, Delta Gamma; Peggy Laium. Admission is by ac curd.
F'evre, Gamma Phi Beta.
Campusteen opens its season
Sorority presidents Helen Pugh with a "Barrel of Fun" dance SatAlpha Phi; Ardine Gottfried, Del- urday night in the Rec Hall from
ta Gamma; JoAnn Smith, Gamma 8 to 11:30. All men on campus,
Phi Beta; Virginia Falknor, .Al- both civilian and V-12 students,
pha Xi Delta; Janet Holtmeyer,
Alpha Chi Omega; Gene Drake, are invited. There will be a floor
Phratra; Dorothy Heigley, Alpha Bhow, card games, dancing, novelty
games, and refreshments. AdmisEpsilon.
sion is free. There will be no ac
Other president!: Wilma Holz- card or admission charge.
hauer, YWCA; Lois Kochlaun,
This will be the first Campusteen
WAA; Virginia Falknor, Panhelof the year.
Last year the
lenlc Council.
Campusteen was sponsored by the
Class representatives to WSGA:
YWCA. Now it is an independent
JoAnn Davis, senior; Marjorie
Fordyce, Junior; Magdalene organization headed by Mickey
Campbell as president.
Batcha, sophomore.
Other officers are secretary,
Key: Wilma Stone, editor; Alice
White, managing editor; Gloria Bunny Thompson; treasurer, Connie
White; bookkeeper, Elinor
Wissler, business manager.
By Vir, Droll
Bee Gee News: Jean Harshman, Windsor; membership chuirman,
editor; Georgianna Kaull, manag- Dorothy Mohler.
What's in a name! You won't realize until you look at
ing editor.
This Saturday former members the V-12 muster list how many very famous men—presidents,
Social Committee i Evelyn of the Campusteen will serve as
inventors, musicians—we have among us. We have all of
hoBtesBcs assisted by some of the
Leach, chairman.
.them right here. '
freshman
women.
The
memberFreshman Guide: Alice White,
Two presidents, Adams and Jackson, are listed. Rememship drive for hostesses will start
editor.
ber Erickson, the great inventor? Most assuredly he is here,
Women's Handbook; Jean after this first party.
too.
Committee chairmen for the
Harshman, editor.
If you are musicully inclined
Organisation presidents: Mary "Barrel of Fun" party arc: games,
and would like to see some celebriBetty Breneman; publicity, Opal
Jane Lloyd, Masque and Mantle;
ties in music, just take u gander
Janet Holtmeyer, Book and Mo- Ford; posters, Magdalene Batcha;
about the campus. Crosby, Miller,
tor; Shirley Mantle, Kappa Delta entertainment^Dorcen Stouffer; deBrown, Hill, anil Nelson ure here.
PI; Gene Moomey, Sigma Tau Del- corations, Gloria Umnitz and Lois
In a financial reprot on the
A real galaxy of musical stars!
ta; Jerry Leak, Pi Omega Pi; Hartman; floor planning, Pritde
For the movie fans we have in Navy-Marine musical comedy reMary DeHaven, ACE; Janet Mac- Sipher and Joyce Keller; invitaview, "Scuttlebutt Scandals," isDonald, Home Economics Club; tions, Bunny Thompson; uml re- our midst that comedian, Mr.
Lehr. You know, "Monkies is the sued last week by John Dempsey,
Janet Holtmeyer, Sigma Pi Rho; freshments, Miriam Balliet.
business manager for the produccwaziest people."
Shirley Mantle, Beta Pi Theta;
tion, it was disclosed that'$136.50
Grove,
Howe,
and
Dempsey
head
Mary Jo Davis, Spanish Club;
was left over after all expenses
Cap
and
Gown
members:
Alice
our
list
of
big,
muscle-bound
athMaxine Campbell, Cumpustevn;
had been paid, and that as preWalbolt, Helen Pugh, Ardine
lete". Many others honor us with
and Alda Douthett, Phi Sigma Mu.
Gottfried,
Patricia
Schweitzer their presence here on the campus; viously announced the e n t ir e
Representatives of the freshman Smythe, Mary Jo Davis, JoAnn
namely, Moore, Walker, Harris, amount was sent to the Navy Readvisers: Alice Cerny, Harriet Smith, Virginia Keller, Janet Macand Lyon, all of whom arc, or lief Society.
Sun, Betty Weaver, Nancy Hut- Donald, Janet Holtmeyer.
Lt Comdr. R. W. Stokes, comwere, notable major league basechinson, Gloria Wissler.
manding officer, sent the money
ball players.
House directors arc also guests.
They are Mrs. James Lehman,
More oddities in names occur with a letter to the Great Lakes
Alpha Chi Omega; Mrs. Jesse when we consider the various Auxiliary of the society where it
Lantz, Alpha Phi; Mrs. Jesse J.
trades and occupations which arc will go into the funds of the orCurrier, Alpha Xi Delta; Mrs.
represented. Baker, Miller, along ganization.
Elden T. Smith, Delta Gamma;
The purpose of Navy Relief is to
with Porter and Shoemaker, are
Mrs. Oscar Farmer, Gamma Phi
sec to it that no dependants of
included in this group.
Beta; Mrs. Sue Hut field, Shatzel
Navy, Coast Guard, or Marine perHeading the honor roll are two
Hall; Mrs. James, Williams Hull;
sonnel shall undergo hardship
military mon of great prestige.
and Mrs. O'Leary, Women's Build- Theso men, Eisenhower and Mar- when it can be prevented.
ing.
shall, have been nominted as leadAssistant house directors who
ing candidates for the ranks of
Bob Crowell, president of
will attend are Mrs. Don VanGeneral of the Army, a five star
the Student Council, is callFleet, Shatzel Hall Annex, and
rank!
ing an important meeting of
Charlotte Foisted, Johnston Hall.
So the great ones have been
the entire) council to take
Oil-campus rapresent a t i v e s i
presented and their names filed
place in Dean Wilder's office
Glennis Cole, Janis George, Janet
for posterity. No one can say
this afternoon at 4.
All
Hartzel, Jean Davidson, Ann Humthat the V-12 Unit at Bowling
members are urged to be
mack.
Green doesn't have groat men.
present. The new chairmen
Town representative: Shirley
of residences will meet with
Walker.
the council at this time.
Miss
Maribeth
Kitt
and
Mrs.
• Be well-groomed
John
Alden,
violinists,
will
play
• Be well-dressed
pntes Are Handled Here," Sandy
during the program.
(Continued from pago 1)
• Dry cleaning
Evangelist; "Improving the Exist• Men's wear
men, all of whom have outstand- ing Machinery," Mary-Ann Ko"Instituting
Compulsory
ing high school records in public eppe;
Momior Federal
speaking, won their way to the Arbitration," John Horn; "AlterReserve System
finals in preliminaries conducted ing Basic Relationships," Virginia
Schwinn.
last week.
Judges for the contest will be
The program tonight will be in
three parts. In-Part I each of the Miss Charlotte Skene, Miss Elizabeth
Gelvin, Prof. C. G. Swanson,
six speakers will give a five-minute
speech on a special phase of the Prof Sidney Stone, Prof. Lloyd A.
question. In Part II the six will Helms, and Prof. B. L. Pierce.
The program is being presented
Federal Deposit
join with the Chairman, Dr.
Wayne N. Thompson of the speech by the Speech Department for the
insurance
department, for a thirty-minute » studenU the faculty, and the genpanel. Part III will consist of a er»' Dubl,c- There is n0 ■*•*"
forum in which the audience may
participate.
Speeches
Topics for the six speeches will
be: "How Serious Are Labor Disputes," Carnot Allen; "How Labor
Disputes Are Handled Abroad,"
Aurelia Christea; "How Labor Dis-

Disc Dance, Movie,
Party Scheduled

V-12's at Kohl Hall Remember
'A Rose By Any Other Name'

'Scandals' Nets
$136 For Relief

By John Dempsey
Preliminary plans for a gigantic Navy weekend, tentatively scheduled for May 25 and 26, and to include two performances of another all V-12 musical comedy review plus a
Military Ball, were approved yesterday by Lt. Comdr. K. W.
Stokes, Commanding Officer of the V-12 Unit.
The present plans call for presenting the musical comedy
review, which has been tentatively
labeled "Gobs of Fun," on both
Friday and Saturday nights, May
25 and 26. The Saturday night
performance may be followed by
a Military Ball in the Women's
Last in the series of sorority
Gym.
open house tea* for freshmen
Since the presentation of "Scut- women and transfer student! will
tlebutt Scandals" in October there be given this week-end by Alpha
has been considerable demand for Epsilon and Alpha Phi sororities,
another such review. The "ScanSunday, December 3.
dals" included 18 scenes made up
Alpha Epsilon is giving an afof skits, novelty acts, and musical ternoon tea in the sorority suite in
numbers. The all-Marine "CoverShatzel Hall.
The attendance
Beauty" chorus of bombshell danc- schedule is as follows:
ers was one of the outstanding
Shatzel Hall, first floor—2-2:45
acts. Featured in the review was
p.m.
the Navine Dance Orchestra.
Women's Building and Johnston
Plans for the new review are
Hall—2:45-3:30 p.m.
not much more definite than that
Williams Hall—3:30-4 p.m.
it will be on the order of the
Off-campus residents—4-4:46 p.
"Scandals." Until such time as
notice is made of transfers of m.
certain personnel, to take effect
Shatzel Hall, second floor—
in late February, it will not be pos- 4:45-6:30 p.m.
sible to call for tryouts.
Alpha Phi's evening coffee hour
A call will be issued soon for will follow this schedule:
those interested in serving on a
Shatzel Hall, first floor—6-6:46
committee to have charge of the
p.m.
weekend in May and other Navy
Williams Hall—6:45-7:15 p.m.
functions that will be presented in
Shatzel Hall, second floor—
the meantime.
7:16-8 p.m.
Women's Building and Johnston
Hall—8-8:46 p.m.
Off-campus residents—8:46-9:30
(Continued from paga 1)
p.m.
Codding.
He will have Mary
Stark and Marilyn Burriss on his Jancy Rothe.
crew.
/
Other studenU will be added to
Properties will be handled by these crews as the need arises.
Adelle Morse and Joanne Jones,
All students enrolled in Speech
the heads of the crew, and Norma
106 and Speech 306 are working
Burt, Joyce Keller, Marjorie Marbackstage between 3 and 4 on
tin, Helen McGraw, Edith Doerr,
Jean Ek, Joan Bender, Wilma Tuesday and Thursday so that
Granger, Beverly Millns, Pat Un- they may complete the requirements for the course.
derbill, Ann Douglas, Betty Jane
Ttoo very modernistic sets will
Moore, Marilyn Ruch, Helen Serabe used for the play. There are
fln, Helen Vidak, Betty Jane
difficult props involved and there
Moore, and Joyce Ley.
arc big building and paint jobs to
The business manager will be
John Dempsey and the head usher be done, Prof. Smith explained.

Two Sororities
Entertain Frosh

Technical Crew

Vh

* LION STORE

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

PHONE 8471

Your Favorite

STEPPING OUT?

ALBUMS

Extemp Contest

Muir's
Haberdashery

Bank of
Wood County

P-138 A Duke Ellington Panorama
•
•
•
•

East St. Louis Toodle-oo
The Mooche
Ring Dem Bells
Mood Indigo

Stamp Jones
• Delta Serenade
• Dusk
• Warm Valley

$2.62

PRINTED

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

PICTURE FRAMES

25 (or $1

PHOTO CASES

Pick your cards
early!

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
"GilU for ovtry onsatioh."

121N. Main St

"Don't let a "graying"
"GRAYING"
problem spell
"CURTAINS"
for you
Briny yonr tooth to

Home Laundry

Centre Drug
Store

Complete selection .
all popular sizes . .

Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

For your every drug
store need

C-28 A Symposium of Swing — Featuring
Benny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, Bunny
Berigan, "Fats" Waller and His Rythm
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sing, Sing, Sing . . . Pt. 1 and 2, Benny Goodman
Blue Turning Gray Over You
Honeysuckle Rose . . . "Fats" Waller
Beale Street Blues
Stop, Look and Listen . . . Tommy Dorsey
The Prisoner's Song
I Can't Get Started, Bunny Berigan

$3.68
P-147 Smoke Rings

Ariel Walker
Studio
123 West Wooster

Featuring Tommy Dorsey, Duke Ellington, Sammy Kaye,
Freddy Martin, Glen Miller, Artie Shaw, Larry Clinton and
Benny Goodman.

$2.62

